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BRUIN 
BASKETBALL 
GEORGE FOX 
COLLEGE 
'BRUINS' 
vs 
WILLAMEII E 
UNIVERSITY 
'BEARCATS' 
December 8, 1979 
7:30p.m. 
Miller Gymnasium 
Wheeler Sports Center 
Newberg, Oregon 
WELCOME TO GEORGE FOX COLLEGE'S 
COLEMAN H. WHEELER SPORTS CENTER 
CONTAINING THE JAMES AND LILA MILLER GYMNASIUM 
George Fox College welcomes you to 
tonight's game. We're glad you're here. 
You're in the Coleman H. Wheeler Sports 
Center, designed by noted architect Pietro 
Belluschi to fit with the nearby wooded can-
yon setting. The building is a $2.4 million, 
55,000- square-foot complex featuring ath-
letic administration and faculty offices, a 
staff room, class, weight , and multipurpose 
rooms on the upper level. On the lower level 
are concession and ticket areas, dressing 
rooms, six team rooms, and equipment and 
storage areas. The building also has upper 
and lower lobbies and two handball courts. 
The Miller Gymnasium is 116 by 174 feet 
with three basketball courts and seating for 
up to 2,500 spectators in its 20,184 square 
teet . The floor is of hardwood maple and 
also provides three volleyball courts and five 
badminton courts. 
Constructed over a period of 10 months, its building is 
George Fox's largest and one of the most used facilities. 
The entire center is three times larger than Hester Gym, 
which it replaced, and is the fourth gymnasium in the col-
lege's 88 years . It is named for Coleman H. Wheeler, former 
chairman of the board of Willamette Industries and a long-
time friend of the college. The gymnasium is named for 
James Miller, a George Fox board member and former 
owner of Cascadia Lumber Company, and his wife Lila. They 
were the original donors to the capital campaign that provid-
ed the new center, which was formally dedicated October 
17, 1977. 
BUY WISE DRUG 
NEWBERG 
For All Your Drug Store Needs 
538-2012 
Your Drug and More Store 
Town Center 
1201 U. S. Highway 99 
McMinnville, Oregon 
215 Villa Road, Newberg 
503·538·4311 
"Something Special for Everyone" 
SPAULDING OAKS 
ADULT CONDOMINIUMS 
Discover relaxed retirement living in 
Newberg 's finest new condominium 
development. 
• Large rooms for gracious entertaining. 
• Generous closet and storage space 
• Deluxe appliances and carpets 
• Attractive activity center 
• Convenient neighborhood 
• Majestic oak tree setting 
• Maintenance free ownership 
A real touch of class . No other condominiums 
in the Newberg area can compare to the truly 
distinctive design, superb landscaping. Lux· 
ury you can afford! 2 plans to choose from-
multiple financing plans, including trade·in 
program for your existing home. 
PRICES BEGIN AT 
Eldon R. Johnson $46,900 
Realtor 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
ABOUT GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
George Fox College is the outgrowth of a d~sire by e~r!y 
Willamette Valley Quaker settlers who established Pac1f1c 
Academy in 1885 for the Christian education of their chil-
dren. The college division was organized in 1891 to provide 
more advanced instruction for students. In 1949, because of 
the many colleges in the Northwest with Pacific in their 
name, the college was renamed George Fox in honor of the 
founder of the Friends (Quaker) Church. The college is 
governed by a 42-member Board of Trustees elected by 
Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, which com-
prises more than 8,300 members in 57 churches in Oregon, 
Washington, and Idaho. 
Today the 60-acre rural, tree-shaded campus a half-hour 
drive from Portland is undergoing a major expansion with 
seven new buildings completed in the last three years with 
total investment of more than $6.5 million. The new 
facilities include a $2.6 million sports complex, an $800,000 
academic building, two new residence halls in a $1.25 
million project, a $1.3 million fine arts/religion center, a 
$170,000 television center, and a $520,000 dining com-
mons/student center expansion. A new $100,000 all-
weather track was completed this fall. A new athletic field 
complex, including baseball field, two softball fields, 
hockey field, and archery range, is being readied to open for 
first use this spring. 
College enrollment is at a record 734. The college has 
grown for eight consecutive years, increasing by two-thirds 
in that span. 
Accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary 
and Higher Schools, the college offers 20 majors in six divi-
sions: Education, Fine and Applied Arts, Language Arts, 
Natural Science, Religion, and Social Science. 
George Fox students come from 24 states and 4 foreign 
countries. Nearly 40 religious denominations are represent-
ed on campus. 
G. D. Gerke, Prop. 
538-4211 
606 E. First Street, Newberg 
"Professional Advice 
for the 
Do-lt- Yourselfer" 
JR. BOUTIQUE 
SHOPPE 
538-2623 
112 S. College St. 
Newberg, OR 97132 
MAC'S REAL TV 
T. F. "Mac" McGinty 
Realtor 
GFC ATHLETICS 
Intercollegiate athletics is an integral part of the overall 
education program at George Fox. Men 's varsity athletic 
teams represent the college in baseball, basketball, track, 
soccer, and cross-country. 
George Fox College competes as an independent on the 
varsity level. Its schedules are coordinated with both the 
Evergreen Conference and the Northwest Conference and 
with other independents in the Northwest. George Fox is a 
member of the National Association of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics (NAIA), District 2. 
Women students compete . in field hockey, volleyball , 
cross-country, basketball, tennis, track, and softball. The 
college is a member of the Women's Conference of Indepen-
dent Colleges and the Northwest College Women's Sports 
Association. 
For students not participating in the varsity program, 
GFC has a complete intramural program including flag foot-
ball, basketball, volleyball, softball, and tennis. 
Athletic facilities include the new Coleman H. Wheeler 
Center for Sports and Physical Education; Colcord Field , 
which includes a football/soccer field and new all-weather 
rubberized track; and tennis courts. A new athletic field 
complex containing baseball diamond, two softball fields , 
hockey field, and archery range is under construction , to be 
completed this school year. 
Wheeler Center, completed in 1977 in a $2.6 million proj-
ect, includes the James and Lila Miller Gymnasium with 
three basketball courts and seating for up to 2, 700; multi-
purpose, class, and weight rooms; faculty and admini-
strative offices; handball courts; dressing and therapy 
rooms. 
PIONEER NATIONAL 
TITLE INSURANCE 
2207C North Portland Road 
Newberg, Oregon Ph . 538-9408 
STOUFFER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Newberg 's Name Brand 
Quality Store Service to 
Contractors 
Real Estate - Exchanges 
Investments [H Clancy and Mary Stouffer Newberg Plaza 
538-2790 101 S. Main Ph. 538-4779 
THE COMMERCIAL 
BANK 
Best of Luck 
Bruins! 
Member FDIC 
Newberg Office -112 N. College 
538-7339 fHAL TOR• 
Lowe's Taxi Service 
801 S. Center 
Newberg, Oregon 
Jerry Lowe 538-4011 
NEWBERG NATURAL FOODS 
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We Specialize in Wed dings 
and Portraits 
538-4879 111 S. Coll ege 
MALONE REALTY 
Homes - Farms-Inves tments 
Newberg Ph : 
538-3126 
Specia l 
Events 
Po rt land Ph : 
228-1 220 
Sa lem 
363-9221 
1979-80 BRUIN SCHEDULE 
DECEMBER 1979 
30 Tip-Off 1 Tip-Off 
W. Bapt ist W. Bapti st 
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2 3 
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27 NAIA Dis 28 
2 Playoff 
Transamenoa 
Title Insurance Services 
Transamerica 
Title Insurance Co. 
Box 3 
1906 Portland Rd . 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
Ph. 538-9404 
ol~=~~w,,~ 
~ 729 N. Main St ., Newberg 
T Phone: 538-4422 
Enjoy one of Oregon's 
natural resources- Ground Water 
28 
4 Central 
Wash . 
8 
NNC 
15 
22 Warner 
Pac ific 
29 
29 
5 
1-4 NAIA Di s 
2 Pl ayoff 
Supporting the 
Bruins 
St. Paul Highway Newberg 
®. A GREAT 1 ~·~ r;.J:J FOR THE SEA SON 
• •• 
NUMBER 1 AT K.C.! 
IMPRESSIVE - both th e Bru ins 
and the sp ir it behind Union 76! 
700 N. Coll ege , Newberg 
538-2513 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 1979-80 BASKETBALL TEAM · 
Left to right: Ed Roth, Dave Scarth , Scott Wilding, Phil Aronson, Dave Adrian, Tom Brase, 
Hille van der Kooy, Jeff Loe, Mike Brewer, Phil Barnhart, Mike Royer, Keith Nottage, Earl Flemming. 
Front: Trainer, Frank Kyte, Coach, Sam Willard, Assistant Coach, Mark Vernon. 
PROBST 
MOBIL SERVICE 
801 E. 1st • 538-9601 
Newberg 
Quentin & Maxine Probst 
KCCS RADIO 1220 
Donald C. Cooley, R.L.S. 
Kenneth A. Bauer, R.L.S. 
IUNCO 
LIND SBRVICBS. INC. 
139 S.E. 11th 
City or Rural Surveys 
Subdivision Services 
Construction Surveys 
P.O. Box 184 
Dundee, OR 
503-538·3340 
Music to live by ... 
Music with meaning .. . 
Music that gives hope .. . 
The Music of KCCS 
1220 AM in Salem 
2808MARKET5T. N.E. 5ALEM, OREGON97.301 (50.3).364·1000 
STEVESBACK TIRE 
Sales 
Shocks • Alignment 
Brakes • Mufflers 
Service 
211 W. 1st St., Newberg 
Phone (503) 538-2936 
ST. PAUL 
RODEO 
July 3-4-5 
1980 
PALMER AUTO 
Complete Auto Service 
and Repair 
905 E. First 538·7235 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
is a completely autonomous association that administers 
programs leading to national championships in 15 events 
for more than 500 fully accredited four-year colleges and 
universities in all 50 states and Canada. 
Established in 1940 as the National Association of Inter-
collegiate Basketball the NAIB evolved from the institution 
of a "National Small College Basketball Tournament" that 
was inaugurated in 1937. In 1952, the NAIB expanded to in· 
elude tennis, outdoor track, and golf, and that year the 
organization was renamed the NAIA. 
Since that time the NAIA has further enlarged to encom-
pass football (two divisions were formed in 1970), cross-
country, baseball, and swimming, which were added to the 
NAIA championship program in 1956, wrestling (1958), soc-
cer (1959), gymnastics (1964), indoor track (1956), ice hockey 
(1968), and volleyball (1969). 
With its national headquarters and staff located in Kan-
sas City, Missouri, the NAIA is organized into 31 districts. 
The District Executive Committee is the governing body in 
each district, with the district cha irman serving as the chief 
officer. Within the district an eligibility chairman and 
publicity chairman are appointed to handle various duties. 
A major factor in the success of the NAIA program is the 
importance placed on "grass roots" organizations, in which 
each district administers and organizes the programs of the 
schools within their own district. The districts are usually 
small enough in the number of schools involved that each 
individual institution has a major voice in the policy and 
decision-making process within that district. This procedure 
carries forward to the national level, where each of the 31 
districts has an equal voice in national matters. 
The NAIA clearly outlines its own responsibilities and 
those of its members: a sound athletic program, ad-
ministered and controlled by those responsible for the ad-
ministration of the college or university. The NAIA en-
courages a broad program of athletic pursuits in its member 
institutions and aims at uniformity and equity in policies 
and practices through its district and national champion-
ship events. 
Eligibility rules in the NAIA govern all competition in 
sports recognized by the NAIA, not just post-season com-
petition. These rules must be adhered to by all NAIA 
member institutions, including those members holding dual 
affiliations with other associations. NAIA member institu-
tions must pay the annual membership dues and be in sup-
port of the policies of the Association. 
Electrify to Satisfy NEWBERG 
LOCK & KEY 
Boat keys, Foreign and American Car 
Keys • Keys by Code • Locks Opened 
Repaired • Changed • Safes 
Security • Residential • Commercial 
Sears 504 E. 1st St. Newberg FISHER ELECTRIC 
24 HOURS 
538-8511 or 538-3290 
2110 Portland Rd., Newberg 
·-:9--·/· 
~-~ ~· 
• 
INJECTION MOLDING 
THERMOSETS 
THERMOPLASTICS 
QUALITY PLASTICS CO., INC. 
Phone (503) 538-8347 • 2101 Crestview Drive 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
cav 
NEWBERG DATSUN 
"Your Hometown Car Co." 
814 E. Second • 538-9416 
ORDER BY PHONE 538·3108 
Sears Authorized 
Catalog Sales Merchant 
J.K. Brunner 
MINI 
STORAGE 
FOR 
RENT 
5' X 10' 
to 12' x 24' 
Claud Killian & Ed Vaughn, owners 
300 North Lincoln • 538-3604 
Residential • Commercial 
Industrial • Contracting 
308·A E. First St. Phone 538·5421 
· See us for 
Wedding Invitations 
Printing of All Kinds 
NEWBERG GRAPHIC 
109 N. School St. • 538-2181 
Fish, Birds, Reptiles 
and Accessories 
415 W. 1st Street • Newberg, Oregon 
538-6431 
BRUINS PARTICIPATE IN NAIA DISTRICT 2 
George Fox College men's athletic teams compet~ in 
District 2 of the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA). Eighteen teams currently make _up the 
district, all but six within the state of Oregon. They mclude 
the four members of the Northwest Conference, four 
members of the Evergreen Conference, and 10 independent 
schools, including George Fox. . . . 
The district tip·off and play-off gUidelines are establtshed 
by a basketball committee, composed of the 18 coaches . 
The play-off system this year involves an eight-team tourna-
ment including the colleges rated highest by the "Sempert 
System," which awards points based on wins and losses 
against teams with winning and losing re_cords . . 
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athlettcs was 
officially formed in 1952, the outgrowth of _the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball, whtch had been 
organized in 1937, primarily to determine a_ n~.tional ch~m­
pion in basketball. The purpose of the NAIA ts to champton 
the cause and promote the interests of the colleges of 
moderate enrollment and sound athletic philosophy and 
program." NAIA now sponsors 15 national champions_ for 
the 515 member institutions in 31 districts in the Untted 
States and Canada. The national headquarters is at 1221 
Baltimore, Kansas City, MO 64105. 
Members of NAIA District 2 are Brigham Young-Hawaii, 
Chaminade University, College of Idaho, Concordia College, 
Eastern Oregon State, George Fox, Hawaii Pacific College, 
Lewis and Clark, Linfield, Northwest Nazarene, Oregon <??I· 
lege of Education, Oregon Institute of Te~~nol<;>gy, Pactftc, 
Southern Oregon, University of Hawatt-Htlo, Warner 
Pacific, Western Baptist, and Willamette. 
George Fox College has been in the NAIA District 2 
playoffs seven of the last nine years, missing only last year 
and in the 1975-76 season, when the Bruins did not partici-
When in Newberg 
stay at the 
pate even though they had the best record in the district 
(19-8), because of then-existing play-off regulations that 
have since been altered. 
The Bruin district play-off record: 
1970-71-Willamette University (lost 103-69) 
1971-72-Willamette University (lost 69-60) 
1972-73-Linfield College (won 95-88) 
Pacific University (won 68-67) (District Ti t le) 
Defiance (Ohio) College (lost 82-62) (NAIA national 
championships) 
1973-74-Pacific University (won 92-72) 
Oregon Institute of Technology (lost 55-54) 
1974-75-0regon Institute of Technology (lost 72-56) 
1976-77-University of Hawaii-Hilo (lost 85-79) 
1977-78- 0regon Institute of Technology (lost 79-65) 
THE SEMPERT SYSTEM: 
GETTING TO THE PLAYOFFS 
The Sempert System, named for Dean Semper! of Lewis and Clark 
College in Portland , is a system of points that are earned by each 
team in the district in the following manner: 
Four (4) points for a win on the road against a better-than-.500 team. 
Three (3) points for a win on the road against a less-than-.500 team. 
Three (3) points for a win at home against a better-than-.500 team. 
Two (2) points for a win at home against a less-than-.500 team. 
One (1) point for a loss at home or on the road against a better-than-
.500 team. 
No (0) points for a loss at home or on the road against a less-than-
.500 team. 
(All neutral court games are counted as away games.) 
MEYER 
BROTHERS 
Towne & Country 
Motel 2809 Portland Rd. 
Accommodations for 2 to 5 
Color TV • Air Cond. 
1564 Portland Rd. 538-2860 
Village Square 
The Friendly Shop 
With the Latest Fashions 
514 E. First 538-8012 
elltlthitr' s 
Collectables & Jine (hina 
Porcelains • Collectors Plates 
New and Discontinued China Patterns 
GARRY WHITE 
Tues.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-4 
104 S. College St. • P.O. Box 680 
Newberg, Ore. 97132 • (503) 538-7421 
Newberg 
Ph. 639-1821 
538-9444 
SANYO • MAGNAVOX • PIONEER • FISHER 
WILSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Furniture • T.V. • Stereo 
Appliances • Records and Tapes 
"Quality Does Not Have 
To Be Expensive" 
616 East 1st, Newberg Ph. 538-3495 
~ PUBLISHERS 
~PAPER 
NEWBERG DIVISION 
--~GREEN 
P.O. Box 207 
McMinnville, 
Oregon 
~c..~VER 1 z:::; Good Luck, Bruins ! 
EVERGREEN supports and 
believes in quality education 
Del Smith and 
Evergreen 
International 
Airlines, Inc. 
Evergreen 
Hel icopters, Inc. 
THE BRUIN NICKNAME 
George Fox College is represented by the nickname and 
mascot "Bruin." But it's not always been so, even though it 
should have been. 
The nickname comes from a real bear captured in 1887 
just two years after Pacific Academy (the college's 
predecessor) was established. The small cub was captured 
in the coast range foothills west of Carlton when its mother 
was shot. The young cub was brought to campus by a stu-
dent and later lived with a faculty member. When it grew to 
adulthood it was kept in a pit in what is now known as Hess 
Creek Canyon south of the campus. It escaped one too 
many times and was turned into steak for the dining table 
and the hide preserved on a frame and displayed in an early 
campus museum. When it deteriorated several years later, 
it was taken to a campus furnace room to be destroyed, but 
the framework proved a problem in dismantling, so it was 
left sitting in a corner. Students found the old Bruin skin 
later and began skirmishes over ownership, a tradition that 
continued 85 years later. "Bruin Junior," a replica, under a 
set of guidelines passed down for years, was fought over 
periodically in class competition with the class able to 
physically drag the Bruin replica off campus declared the 
rightful owner until next "flashed." 
Even with the Bruin tradition, somewhere along the line, 
the "Quaker" tag to athletic teams came into popularity 
with sportswriters because of the college's church affilia-
tion, and that nickname was used, along with a mascot 
"Foxy George," a little fox with a Quaker hat. Both gained 
acceptance for a period in the 1950s and 1960s until a vote 
of faculty, students , and administration in 1970 reinstated 
the Bruin nickname to its rightful place. 
A LOOK AT THE PAST 
The game of basketball was invented by Dr. James Naismith 
in 1891, and it took just seven years for it to be brought to 
George Fox College (then called Pacific College). 
College board member and community leader T. W. Hes-
ter and others first saw the game played at the Portland 
YMCA. They were captivated by the new game and secured 
a ball, which they brought back to the college. The first ex-
hibition game was played shortly thereafter, in the winter of 
1898, and the first site was the third floor of the old Commer-
cial Hotel on North Main Street because the college had no 
adequate space for the new sport. 
The first gymnasium on the campus was the upper part of 
one wing of an old academy building (Hoover Hall), built in 
1885 and torn down in the mid-1950s. A one-room wood 
gymnasium building was constructed in 1916 and served un-
til1946, when the college opened Hester Gymnasium, a con-
crete block structure built partly by student/faculty labor at 
a cost of $40,000. The building, with a single hemlock play-
ing floor and seating for 1,100, served through the 1976-77 
season with opening of Wheeler Center. 
College athletic affiliation in men's basketball over those 
years has gone from independent status to membership in 
the old Willamette Christian College Conference, the Metro-
politan Conference, the Oregon Collegiate Conference, and 
back again to the present status as a major small college in-
dependent member of NAIA District 2 (joined in 1965). In 
1973 George Fox was the district champion and has been in 
the district playoffs seven of the last nine years. 
There have, of course, been many significant wins, 
seasons, and players throughout the last 81 years. Much of 
that history, however, has been lost because of the lack of 
available information and incomplete records prior to NAIA 
membership in 1965. 
FOR 
FAST SERVICE 
QUALITY FOOD 
ROBERT F. HURFORD, C.I.A. 
IT'S 
1544 Portland Road 538-9625 
"Sincerity" 
FUNERAL CHAPELS 
VALLEY VIEW PARK 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
FOUNDATION 
207 N. Meridi an Street 
Ph: 538-7388 
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS 
Insurance 
our 33rd 
year of service 
Phones: 538·2148 or 628·2149; Res. 538-3324 
105 NORTH MERIDIAN NEWBERG, OREGON 
2017 Portland Rd . 
Newberg 
REALTY WORLD® 
FIRST STATE REALTY INC. 
Newberg 
538-7426 
619 E. Hancock St. 
AL BAKER 
GRIBROKER 
McMinnville 
472-8411 
117 E. 5th St. 
J 
TONIGHT'S TEAM ROSTERS 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
'BRUINS' 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. 
10 Earl Flemming G 6-1 175 
12 Dave Scarth G 6-1 175 
20 Mike Royer G/F 6-2 180 
22 Ed Roth G 5-11 170 
24 Scott Wilding G/F 6-1 185 
32 Dave Adrian F 6-4 175 
34 Phil Aronson F 6-3 170 
40 Jeff Loe F 6-6 190 
42 Mike Brewer F 6-5 170 
50 Tom Brase p 6-5 205 
52 Brad Vilen F 6-3 185 
54 Hille van der Kooy p 6-10 220 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
'BEARCATS' 
No. Name Pos. Ht. 
10 Rob Cantonwine G 5-10 
12 Scott Wallace F 6-5 
14 Scott Losk F 6-4 
20 Toby Keady G 6-0 
22 Doug Porter G 6-1 
24 Mickey Gridley G 6-2 
32 Jeff Novitsky F 6-5 
34 Jeff Higgins F 6-4 
40 Mike Gilson c 6-6 
42 Marc Harvey F 6-5 
44 Mike Henderson F 6-5 
50 John Dolese c 6-6 
Yr. Exp. 
Jr. 2JC 
Fr. HS 
So. 1V 
So. HS 
Jr. .HS 
Sr. 3V 
Jr. 1V/1JV 
Sr. 2JC/1V 
Jr. 2JC 
Jr. 1V/1JV 
Fr HS 
Jr. 2V 
Yr. Exp. 
So. Tr. 
Sr. Tr. 
Fr. HS 
Jr. 2V 
Sr. 3V 
So. JV 
Sr. 3V 
So. 1V 
Sr. 2V 
Jr. 2V 
Sr. 1V 
Jr. JV 
. . . FROM NEWBERG, OREGON 
Established in 1891. Enrollment 734 
Colors: Old Gold and Navy Blue 
Conference: Independent 
1978-79 Record: 9-20 
Head Coach: Sam Willard 
Hometown (High School) 
Indianapolis, Indiana (Harry E. Wood) 
Portland, Ore. (Grant) 
Quincy, Wash. (Quincy) 
Bradley, Illinois (Bradley) 
Twin Falls, Idaho (Twin Falls) 
Beaverton, Ore. (Sunset) 
Seattle, Wash. (West Seattle) 
Coulee Dam, Wash. (Lake Rooseve lt) 
Fort Wayne, Indiana (Elmhurst) 
Trout Lake, Wash. (Trout Lake) 
Portland, Ore. (Roosevelt) 
Makkum, Netherlands 
(Pedagogical Academy) 
. .. FROM SALEM, OREGON 
Established in 1842. Enrollment 1, 830 
Colors: Cardinal and Old Gold 
Conference: Northwest 
1978-79 Record: 16-11 
Head Coach: Rich Glas 
Hometown (High School) 
Salem, Ore. (South) 
Los Banos, Calif. 
Lynnwood , Wash . 
Roseburg , Ore. 
Portland, Ore. (Wilson) 
Salem, Ore. (Madras) 
Portland, Ore. (Madison) 
Seattle, Wash. (Shorewood) 
Salem , Ore. (North) 
Tigard, Ore. 
Kent, Wash . (Fallbrook) 
Anchorage, Alaska (West) 
TONIGHT'S GAME 
Tonight's game is the first of two this season between 
George Fox and the visiting Willamette Bearcats. Like 
George Fox, Willamette had a slow start in the NAIA District 
2 Tip-Off last weekend . The Bearcats lost their opening 
game of the season 72-55 to perennially strong Oregon Tech 
in a game played at Oregon College of Education, and the 
following night in consolation play Willamette was edged 
85-83 by Northwest Conference rival Linfield College. 
Tonight's contest is the first regular season game for the 
Bearcats under new coach Rich Glas, who took over this 
summer after four seasons at the University of Min-
nesota-Morris, where his teams posted a total 89-44 mark 
and he was named NAIA District 13 coach of the year in 
1977. Glas replaces Jim Boutin, who has taken over basket-
ball duties at Oregon College of Education after 12 years at 
Willamette. 
George Fox comes into tonight's game-the second in a 
row at home-after hosting Whitman College of the North-
west Conference last night, bringing a 1-2 record into that 
game. The Bruins are led in scoring by Hille van der Kooy, 
who had a 22.3 average after the opening trio of contests. 
He's also the Bruins' top rebounder. 
Leading the Bearcats in point production is Rob Canton-
wine, a sophomore guard, who has 37 points for an 18.5 
average. Close behind is senior forward Jeff Novitsky with 
36 points . Novitsky is the top Bearcat rebounder with a 12.0 
average. 
The George Fox-Willamette series dates back 13 years 
since George Fox began NAIA competition. Over that span 
George Fox has won 8 games, the Bearcats have taken 12. 
Last year the two Willamette Valley teams split, George 
Fox winning in Salem 61-60 and Willamette winning in 
Newberg 73-69. 
Next for the Bruins is a Tuesday night home game with 
Seattle Pacific University, the third of four-in -a-row at home 
for George Fox. 
BRUIN RALLY SQUAD 
Bruin basketball cheers this year are led by (top to bottom) 
Denise Butts, Rogue River , Ore. , sophomore; Dave Bowers , 
Salem , Ore., junior; Nancy Johnson , Warrenton , Ore ., junior; 
Jeff Crosgrove, Gladstone, Ore., junior; Steve Harmon , 
Camano Island , Wash ., sophomore ; and Saundra Burns , 
Tacoma, Wash ., sophomore . 
· COACH SAM WILLARD 
Sam J. Willard is in his fourth 
season at the George Fox bas-
ketball helm. In his first year 
Willard took the Bruins to a 20-9 
record, the best ever in the 
school's history and the first 
time a 20-win season had been 
reached. The second season 
the Bruins posted a 15-14 record 
(16-13 on the court, but one 
game forfeited with an ineligi-
ble player). Both seasons the 
Bruins were in the NAIA District 
2 playoffs. Last season it was a 
different story as the Bruins 
dropped to a 9-20 record with injuries and personnel prob-
lems plaguing the efforts. Willard's out to change that. 
The Willard era began May 15, 1977, as he was named 
head basketball coach and athletic director to replace Lorin 
Miller. He officially began those duties three months later. 
The dual role is not unfamiliar to Willard: he held similar 
duties at Big Bend Community College in Moses Lake, 
Wash., for seven years before being chosen for the George 
Fox positions. 
Willard's selection in itself is a measure of his qualities: 
he was the top choice for the post after a screening commit-
tee considered dozens of candidates from across the na-
tion. Maintaining a winning tradition was a strong factor, 
but equally important were the personal attributes and 
characteristics reflecting the George Fox objectives. 
Coaching has been Willard's background for the last 18 
years. It's been impressive with an overall coaching record 
of 319 wins and 204 losses. In 1966 the Bruin mentor was 
Coach of the Year on the prep level in Idaho while he coach-
ed at Caldwell High . Willard guided basketball at Middleton 
f'rom 1960 through 1965, then spent four years, until 1969, at 
Caldwell. His teams were in the state tournaments seven of 
those nine years, placing at least third each year. He coach-
ed his team to the state championship title twice, one year 
with an undefeated 27-0 mark. 
Willard, 44 (June 4, 1935), has his own personal basketball 
mark, too. A graduate of Northwest Nazarene College in 
1959 Willard, in a guard slot , helped the Crusaders to the 
NAIA national championship playoffs in 1957. A 
"preacher's kid," Willard played high school ball in Willis-
ton, North Dakota, where he was an All-State guard. 
With a real concern for the individual as a person as well 
as a player, Willard, basically a quiet person , says he has 
only "total excitement and optimism" about the Bruin 
program. 
Academically, Willard holds a master's degree from Cen-
tral Washington State following summer sessions at 
Oregon State and Arizona State. That knowledge is used 
now as an associate professor of physical education on the 
GFC faculty. For five summers Willard was assistant direc-
tor and athletic director for a Youth Conservation Camp in 
Moses Lake. 
Willard has coached summer basketball camps and clin-
ics in Washington, Oregon, and California. He had his own 
Mt. Shasta Camp in Northern California and assisted the 
last two summers with Portland Trail Blazer Coach Jack 
Ramsay's summer camps held on the George Fox campus. 
Willard is an active Kiwanian and a member of the Naz-
arene Church . He and his wife Myrna, a Newberg kin-
dergarten teacher, have four children: Sherelyn, 16, Saman-
tha, 13, Buntly, 12, and Whitney, 11 . 
TrtJCPenney COMPLETE ATHLETIC SHOE REPAIR ~II CO 
-tiM& 
GO GET 'EM BRUINS 
Newberg Shoe Service 
516 E. First Newberg 
Catalog Phone: 538-7491 
Repair and Sales 
Western and Work Boots 
Danner & Santa Rosa 
Hiking and Work Boots 
DARRELL'S 
Athletic 
ADIDAS e PUMA e NIKE 
SPOT-BIL T e CONVERSE • WILSON 
SPALDING e RAWLINGS e RIDDELL 
For the Games 
People Play 
NEWBERG 
Ph: 538-9333 
TIGARD 
Ph. 620-9333 
McMINNVILLE 
Ph. 472-2094 
Any Time is Taco Time 
Free Mexi-Fry with this ad 
Newberg-2009 Portland Rd. 
Sherwood Plaza 
U.S. 
BANK 
NEWBERG BRANCH 
Member FDIC 
New Construction Remodeling 
D. & K. Plumbing, Inc. 
410 E. First St. 
Newberg • Ph. 538·2980 
Dave Wareham • Kurt Wareham 
Repair Service 
THE BRUINS-AS INDIVIDUALS 
DAVE ADRIAN 
Senior ... 6-4 ... 175 ... Forward 
Beaverton, Ore. (Sunset) 
One of George Fox's all-time, all-around 
best players . .. missed last season with 
a knee injury .. . already fourth in all-time )&\u~ scoring , eighth in rebounding, and fourth ~ ~\ in assists . .. led the team in assists (114) 
in 1977-78 and could be the all-time leader 
at the end of this year .. . should finish second in all-time 
scoring ... the team captain .. . defense and leadership are 
his great assets . .. has sing le-game highs of 31 points and 
13 rebounds . . . gained experience two summers ago 
through play for Athletes in Action in South America .. . one 
of Oregon's most sought-after prep stars as he captained 
the 1975 state high school championship team .. . a Chris-
tian ministries major .. . Born Feb. 2, 1957; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Adrian . . . Nickname: "A.D." Name pronunciation 
"Aid-re-in" 
PHIL ARONSON 
Junior ... 6-3 ... 170 ... Forward 
Seattle (West Seattle) 
Last season's Most Inspirational player 
. .. one of the most intense players on the 
.j'! I~·~ court ... joined the team in midseason ~ last year .. . had a game high of 14 points 
a year ago .. . strength is rsading the 
situation and staying in the flow of the 
game ... a math major . . . Born Oct. 20, 1958; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Connie Aronson .. . Nickname: " Worm." Name pro-
nunciation: " Air-un-son" 
PHIL BARNHART 
Junior . . . 6-3 .. . 175 ... Guard 
Cashmere, Wash. (Cashmere) 
Earned a starting role as a freshman ... 
has had a game high of 31 points and 9 re· 
bounds . .. was the second leading scorer 
last year . .. has very good court savvy .. . 
good ability, both inside and outside . . . 
very sound fundamentally . . . defense is 
outstanding . .. a first-team All-State A choice in Washing-
ton as a high school senior ... captain of his team that won 
all 26 games, scoring 22.1 points a contest . .. a business 
education major .. . Born June 5, 1959; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Barnhart . . . Nickname: " Barney." 
TOM BRASE 
Junior .. . 6-5 ... 205 . . . Post 
Trout Lake, Wash. (Trout Lake) 
A hard worker who moved up to the varsi-
ty squad at the end of last season , playing 
~~~~ ~ in eight games . .. his strength is re-bounding and defense . . . at Trout Lake he averaged 27.7 points a game and 17.4 
rebounds to become Washington's top 
high school scorer .. . an All-American designation his 
senior year, he also won All-State second team honors and 
All-League designation ... a PE and business major .. . 
Born Feb. 3, 1959; son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brase .. . Name 
pronunciation: "Brace" 
Earl E. Sandager 
Broker Complete Dry Cleaning Services 
One Hour 
NORTH VALLEY 
DENTURE CENTER SANDAGER 
"MARTINIZING" 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
21 01 Portland Road • Ph . 538·2196 • Newberg 
TED'S PAINT 
& 
WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
Virg il Weber, Manager 
538-6449 
116 S. College Newberg 
DIP'N DONUT 
DONUTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Feature: 
24 Hours 
Breakfast • Hamburgers 
Soup and Salad 
Orders to Go 
Ph. 538-5111 
101 East Hancock • Newberg 
Dentures • Relines • Repairs 
613·A E. 1st. Street 
Newberg 
Phone-
538-9330 
KOZV 
KORNER 
MARKET 
24 Hr. Market 
115 N. Main St. 
Newberg, Ore. 
538-5888 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone 538-3116 
2117 Portland Road 
Newberg, Oregon 97132 
Res. 538-4397 
· Natural Food Supplements 
Skin Care Products 
Biodegradable Cleaners 
Tomorrow's Products 
for the concerned of today 
WAYNE AND ElLENE 
MACK 
Supervisors 
538-9707 114 W. First Listen to 
538-5682 · Home Newberg An Opportunity 
TH E 
TONTINE 
RESTAURANT 
Traditional American Cuisine 
Located at "Nut World" 
Hwy 99W • Dundee, Ore. 97115 
For Reservations Call (503) 538-2156 
I 
THE BRUINS-AS INDIVIDUALS 
MIKE BREWER 
Junior ... 6·5 ... 170 ... Forward 
Fort Wayne, Indiana (Elmhurst) 
A transfer from Big Bend Community Col· 
lege, where he averaged 10 points a game 
last season and 11 rebounds ... an ex· 
tremely quick player ... strong ... good 
rebounder ... great capacity for work .. . 
a physical education major ... Born Sept. 
12, 1958; son of Mrs. Sarah Brewer. 
EARL FLEMMING 
Junior ... 6·1 ... 175 ... Guard 
Indianapolis, Ind. (Harry E. Wood) 
A transfer from Big Bend Community Col· 
lege, where he averaged 13.0 points a 
game last season ... comes highly 
recommended ... will give the team a 
great deal of quickness ... a good 
shooter coming off serious ankle injury 
JEFF LOE 
Senior ... 6-6 .. . 190 . .. Forward 
Coulee Dam, Wash. (lake Roosevelt) 
A transfer from Eastern Montana via 
Wenatchee Valley Community, where he 
was the school 's Athlete of the Year as a 
sophomore ... scored 17.4 points a game 
as a CC sophomore, being named Most 
Valuable and team captain . .. a first 
team All-Eastern Region pick in Washington, both freshman 
and sophomore years ... a high school standout at 20.4 
points a game, named Athlete of Year, Most Valuable, and 
Captain as a senior, when he also was student body presi· 
dent .. . great shooting ability ... a good passer . .. a 
business major . . . Born Dec. 11 , 1957; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Loe ... Name pronunciation : " Lo" 
ED ROTH 
Sophomore ... 5-10 ... 170 ... Guard 
Newberg, Ore. 
... MVP for high school football team ... a social services 
major ... Born Jan. 3, 1958; son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brown. 
(Bradley High in Bradley, Ill.) 
A good shooter, a smart ball player ... a 
transfer from Olivet Nazarene College, 
but did not play varsity ball ... averaged 
10 points a game in high school ball . . . 
has talent but lacks experience ... psy-
chology major ... Born July 28, 1961; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Roth . 
McCabe 
Bicycle 
• For Your Complete 
Bicycle Needs 
Sekai • Columbia 
Repairs and Accessories on all 
makes and models 
111 N. Blaine • 538-4574 
538·3231 
'!Joung~ 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
703 E. First 
Newberg , Ore. 97132 
REDKEN RETAIL CENTER 
DAVE'S 
CEMENT 
CONTRACTING, 
INC. 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CONTRACTORS 
DAVID l. RICHARDS 
OWNER 
RES. 538-4801 
538-5592 
406 N. MAIN 
P.O. BOX 166 
NEWBERG, OR. 97132 
TECHNICAL IMAGES, INC. 
2206 MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE . NEWBERG, OREGON 97132 
5031539 -3175 
1\ ~ §STRUMENT PANElS • DIAlS • INSTliUCTION PLATE§ RINTED CIRCUITS • PlATING • CHEMICAl MilliNG METAl FA8RICAT10N • ANOOIZING • ETCH & lACQUER SilK SCREEN • MARKING • METAl PRINTING 
PRODUCTION MACHINING • DIES • fiXTURES 
Open Daily 24 Hours 
SHARI'S RESTAURANT 
Sherwood Plaza 625-5510 
Springbrook Plaza , Newberg 
538-2194 
ROBERTS RENT-ALL, INC. 
Equipment Rentals 
300 WEST HANCOCK ST. 
NEWBERG, OREGON 97132 
~ Michael D. Roberts Telephone 
Beth A. Roberts 538·8327 
3113 I Crestview Drive 
538-7386 
2800 Orchard Ave. 
McMinnville 
(503) 472-2105 
DIVISION OF 
COMMODORE HOME 
SYSTEMS INCORPORATED 
THE BRUINS-AS INDIVIDUALS 
MIKE ROYER 
Sophomore ... 6-2 ... 175 
Guard/Forward 
Quincy, Wash. (Quincy) 
A super shooter with good jumping ability 
.. 
. . . as a freshman last season was third 
high in scoring and second in assists .. . 
, _ twice had game highs of 26 points . . . one 
of the most highly sought prep starts in 
Washington , where he was an All-State first team selection 
two years, All-Conference three years, and Athlete of the 
Year at Quincy ... Most Valuable player three seasons at 
Quincy, where he averaged 24.8 points a game .. . a liberal 
arts major . . . Born Jan. 25, 1960; son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Royer ... Nickname: "Freddie" 
DAVE SCARTH 
Freshman ... 6-1 ... 175 ... Guard 
Portland, Ore. (Grant) 
A starting guard who helped his high 
school team to the State AAA tournament 
. . . averaged seven points a game . .. a 
fair shooter ... good defensive abili t ies 
. . . smart player ... an economics major 
. . . Born Jan. 18, 1961; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Scarth. 
~~ 
PIZZA 
538-3800 
Chevron 
=== 
Engraving 
Plaques 
HILLE VAN DER KOOY 
Junior ... 6-10 ... 220 ... 
Post Makkum, Netherlands 
(Pedagogical Academy) 
The tallest player ever to play at George j:A~. j j ·~ Fox ... a transfer this season from West-mont College, where he played two sea-sons . .. averaged 7.1 points and 5.0 re-
bounds a game in playing just 15 minutes 
per contest ... team oriented . .. a good passer ... a sharp 
shooter inside ... a psychology major . . . Born June 8, 1956; 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. van der Kooy ... Name pronuncia-
tion : " Hilluh van der Koy" 
MARTY'S 
CHEVRON 
1004 E. First St. 
Newberg, Ore. 
538-4013. 
Crystal 
Jewe lry 
SCOTT WILDING 
Junior ... 6-1 ... 185 ... Guard/Forward 
Twin Falls, Idaho (Twin Falls) 
A player who made the team by his hard 
work . . . an aggressive player ... team 
oriented .. . a transfer from Mt. Hood 
Community but did not play organized 
ball . . . a liberal arts major . .. Born Nov . 
25, 1957; son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hunt . 
HAIR DESIGNS 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S STYLING 
Newberg Plaza 
110 '12 N. Everest Rd. 
Telephone 
538-6126 
Courtney's 
Trophy & Gift Shop 
IJ1)s PBoro SruBIO 
Crea tive Ph o tography b y 
• Port land 
• Oregon City 
• Vancouver 
• Corvalli s 
• Coos Bay 
• Beaverton 
MAIN STORE 
G BEAVERTON MALL • ~~ .. -_ __ .__-__ _ -- - - -
Discounts to Nonprofit Organizations 
C. V. & Louise Courtney 
Ph. 538-4441 
1220 North College St. 
Newberg 
[B 
REA LTOR " 
Fred L. Casey, Broker 
2414 Portland Rd. 
538-7304 
510 E. First 
Newberg 
Phone: 
538-201 5 
Newberg Auto Parts 
.-. 
41APA. 
Your ..., Jobber Is The 
Right Place To Go 
Owner ELVERN HALL 
719 E. First 538-21 06 
BRUIN RECORDS 
(Since Joining NAJA) 
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
Most Points-38 . Paul Cozens vs. Warner Pacific 2/21/78 
Most Field Goals-17 .. Rob Wunder vs. Macalester 1/6/73 
Paul Cozens vs . Southern Oregon 2/19/75 
Most Field Goals Att.-30 Rob Wunder vs. Macalester 1/6/73 
Best F.G . Pet. (min. 10 att .)- .933 (14-15) .. . . . Paul Cozens 
vs. Pacific 12/17/76 
Best F.G . Pet. (without miss)-1 .000 (7-7) ... .. . 
Stan Reimer vs. OCE 1/6/68 
Gary Berg vs. Whitman 12/3/71 
Most Free Throws Made-14 .. . .... .. Tom Hewitt (14-15) 
vs. Pacific 12/18/75 
Most Free Throws Att.-18 ...... .. Sammy Ibarra (12-18) 
vs. Pacific 12/8/72 
Best Free Throw Pct.-1.000 ..... . .. Paul Cozens (12-12) 
vs. Warner Pacific 2/21/78 
Best Free Throw Pet. (with miss)- .933 ........ . 
Tom Hewitt (14-15) vs. Pacific 12/18/75 
Most Rebounds-25 ..... . .. . .... .. . ... . Gordy Loewen 
vs. Warner Pacific 2/4/71 
Most Assists-13 ... Tom Hewitt vs. Lewis-Clark St. 2/7/76 
Most Turnovers - 10 . . . Ken Greenman vs. Pacific 12/8/72 
Sammy Ibarra vs. Whitman 12/29/73 
Most Steals-? ..... . Steve Strutz vs . Willamette 12/14/74 
Steve Strutz vs. Eastern Oregon 1/29/75 
Phaynes Reeda vs. NNC 1/31/75 
TEAM SINGLE GAME RECORDS 
Most Points (overtime)-123 . .. . . . .. vs. Linfield (123-116) 
(4 OTs) 12/30/75 
Most Points (regulation)-109 ... . vs. Columbia Christian 
(1 09-45) 1/8/7 4 
Least Points-45 . ..... ... vs. Willamette (68-45) 12/15/72 
Least Points Against-43 .. vs. Willamette (49-43) 11/29/73 
Most Points Against-124 vs . Portland State (124-81) 1/1 3/78 
Biggest Winning Margin-64 .. . . . vs. Columbia Christian 
(1 09-45) 1/8/7 4 
Biggest Losing Margin-62 .. .... ..... vs . Lewis & Clark 
(112-50) 1/15/70 
Most Field Goals-51 . ........ .... . vs. Linfield 12/30/75 
Most Field Goals Att.-114 . vs . Columbia Christian 1/8/74 
Best Field Goal Pct.-.646 .. . vs. Warner P. (31-48) 2/10/78 
Worst Field Goal Pct.- .202 . . vs. Pacific (21-104) 12/10/67 
Most Free Throws Made-39 vs. Lewis & Clark (39-47) 1/8/71 
Most Free Throws Att .-50 ..... . . vs . NNC (30-50) 2/12/70 
Best Free Throw Pet. (with miss)-.923 ...... . .. vs. NNC 
(36-39) 2/9/76 
Best Free Throw Pet. (no miss)-1 .000 . vs . Warner Pacific 
(6-6) 2/12/77 
Most Rebounds-97 .... ... vs . Columbia Christ ian 1/8/74 
Most Assists-34 ....... . . . .. . . . . . vs . Linfield 12/30/75 
BYU-Hawaii 2/9/79 
Most Turnovers-48 .... .. . . . ... . . vs . Whitman 12/29/73 
Most Personal Fouls-45 . ..... . . . . . . . . . vs. NNC 2/4/71 
Most Steals-19 .... .. .. . ...... vs . Willamette 12/14/74 
THE BARCLAY PRESS 
Buckley Insurance 
Agency 
111 W. First 
Street 
AI & Karen 
Blodgett 
203 Villa Road, Newberg 
538-5715 
Serving the Quality Printing 
and Publishing Needs of 
George Fox College 
600 E. Third St., Newberg 
538-7345 
"That's My Bank!" 
~~ Mombo< FDIC 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF OREGON 
Newberg Branch 538·8311 
,~~ BAnN ooon 
nestaurant & Lounge 
I Steaks & Seafood I 
On 99W • Newberg 
2810 Portl and Rd . Ph . 538·8818 
@ 
Raymond Buckley 
Denn is Buckley 
538-5313 
Don & Lotis Construction Inc. 
LI CENSED AND BONDED SEWER WORK 
BACKHOE • ROAD BUILDING • LOADING 
BACKFI LL • WATER PIPE WORK • TRENCHING 
BULLDOZING • DUMPTRUCK 
CALL US ABOUT YOUR ODD JOBS 
P. 0. Box 363 . Lafayell e . OR 97 127 
Phones : 503 1864·3120: (Mobile) JP 472-79 
[l] SPECIALITY CONTRACTING AND GLASS 
Store Fronts 
Glass and Glazing 
Tommy L. Tucker 
Phone 538-4298 
209 N. Garf ield 
Newberg 
MILLER GYMNASIUM RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points-41 ... Mark Wickman (Linfield) vs. GFC 1/2/78 
Most Field Goals-20 .. . ... . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . 
Mark Wickman (Linfield) vs. GFC 1/2/78 
Most Field Goals Att.-28 . .. . . . . . .. ..... ... . 
Mark Wickman (Linfield) vs. GFC 12/2/77 
Best Field Goal Pct.-.909 (10-11) . . .... . ... . . 
Steve Hamilton (Warner Pacific) vs. GFC 1/27/79 
Most Free Throws-12 . .. . . ... . . ....... .. . . 
Paul Cozens (GFC) vs. Warner Pacific 1/21/78 
Alan Tanabe (Hawaii Pacific) vs . GFC 2/24/79 
Most Free Throws Att.-14 ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . 
Kirk Burgess (GFC) vs. Hawaii-Hila 12/3/77 
Alan Tanabe (Hawaii Pacific) vs. GFC 2/24/79 
Best Free Throw Pct.-1.000 (12-12) . ... . .... . . 
Paul Cozens (GFC) vs. Warner Pacific 1/21/78 
Most Rebounds-19 .... .. . .... .... . . .. ... . 
Paul Cozens (GFC) vs. Willamette 12/12/77 
Most Assists-11 ...... . . . ......... . . . . . . . 
Brad Olson (Warner Pacific) vs . GFC 1/27/79 
Most Steals-6 .. . .. . Mike Royer (GFC) vs. Linfield 12/8/78 
Gary Chenault (GFC) vs. BYU-Hawaii 2/9/79 
TEAM 
Most Points-107 . .. ...... . . .... Linfield (vs. GFC) 1/2/78 
Most Field Goals-50 ....... . ... . Linfield (vs . GFC) 1/2/78 
Most Field Goals Att .-93 ...... . . .. ....... . . 
Northwest Nazarene (vs. Warner Pacific) 12/2/77 
Best Field Goal Pct .-.651 (28-43) .. .. ....... . 
Warner Pacific (vs . GFC) 1/27/79 
Most Free Throws-31 ... . Hawaii Pacific (vs . GFC) 2/24/79 
Most Free Throws Att .-36 . . . .. .. GFC (vs. Pacific) 12/1/77 
GFC (vs. NNC) 2/18/78 
Pacific (vs . GFC) 2/12/79 
Hawaii Pacific (vs. GFC) 2/24/79 
Best Free Throw Pet.- 1.000 (12-12) .. . . . .. .. . 
Western Baptist (vs . GFC) 1/10/78 
Most Rebounds-63 . . .. .. .... . ... .. . .. .. . . 
Northwest Nazarene (vs . Warner Pacific) 12/2/77 
Most Assists-34 .... . .... . GFC (vs . BYU-Hawaii) 2/9/79 
Most Steals-19 . ... . .. . . . OCE (vs . Col. of Idaho) 12/22/78 
TWO TEAMS 
Most Points-207 ... . . . .. . GFC 100 vs . Linfield 107 1/2/78 
Fewest Points-133 . . GFC 60 vs. Western Baptist 73 2/2/79 
. GFC 74 vs. College of Idaho 59 12/21/78 
Most Freid Goals-88 ... .... GFC 38 vs. Linfield 50 1/2/78 
Most Field Goals Att.-179 .. GFC 91 vs. Pacific 88 1/17/78 
Best Field Goal Pct.- .531 ...... . ....... GFC .457 (32-70) 
vs . Warner Pacific .651 (28-43) 1/27/79 
Lowest Field Goal Pct.-.408 . . .. .. .... .. GFC .455 (30-66) 
vs. Willamette .374 (34-91) 12/12/77 
Most Free Throws-51 . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . 
GFC 20 vs. Hawaii Pacific 31 2/24/79 
Most Free Throws Att.-65 .. GFC 36 vs . Pacific 29 12/1/77 
Most Rebounds-104 . .. . ... GFC 62 vs. Pacific 42 12/1/77 
GFC 51 vs. Willamette 53 12/12/77 
Most Assists-53 .. . .. GFC 34 vs . BYU-Hawaii 19 2/9/79 
Most Turnovers-52 . .. . ... . GFC 31 vs. Pacific 31 12/1/77 
Most Personal Fouls-60 . ...... . . ... ... .. . . 
GFC 29 vs . Hawaii Pacific 31 2/24/79 
Most Steals-28 .... . . . .... GFC 17 vs. Linfield 11 12/8/78 
" GROWING WITH NEWBERG" 
DISPOSAL INDUSTRIES INC. 
"GO BRUINS" 
a1Uec 
MANUFACTURERS 
OF QUALITY 
DENTAL 
EQUIPMENT 
2601 Crestview Dr. 
Newberg, OR 97132 
(503) 538-9471 
GO GET 'EM 
BRUINS! 
BILL PAGE CONSTR., INC. 
1805 Portland Rd., Newberg 
Phone: 538-231 2 
TOTAL HARDWARE 
2100 Portland Road 
607 E. First 
Newberg , Oregon 
538-3321 
THE 
602V2 East First 
538-4111 
Pennie Roth and 
Peggy Rickert, owners 
MUFFLER WORKS 
Complete Automotive Exhaust Service 
Quality Parts • Quality Work 
113 S. Washington 
Newberg, OR 97132 Ph: 538-3810 
Newberg Bowl 
1003 E. First St. 
Newberg, Ore. 97132 
Ph . 538-2331 
OffENSIVE fOUL, CHAAGI"C 
Arm (•lenrled Do•ncourl 
Shoulder Ht.lh - F 111 Cl os ed 
TO DESIG"ATE OFfENDER 
Hold Up Number ol Player 
VIOLATION OUT Of BOUNDS 
Laltral A1m Wave - Potn l 
ILLEGAL DII1111.E 
Pattmr Mohon 
REFEREES SIGNALS 
,. ': A-f'"l"' 
\ ~Nurfnt 
(" ,''.\ __ 
. J ·- - - --_, 
- B-- ;, ;,:~~ 
S1dewards 
. 
A. SCORE COU"TS A"D 
B. "UIIBU Of fAH THROWS 
TltAVELING 
Rotate f•sts 
TillE OUT (WITH fOUL) 
For DOuble fou l Aho 
Potnt Each Bullet 
TillE I" 
Chop Wtlh Hand or Ftnaer 
3 SEC. IIUU l.utllON 
fin1trs Sidewards 
BLOCKING 
Hands on Htps 
TillE OUT(CALLED) 
CANCEL SCORE 
Sh•ll Arms Across Body 
ILLEGAL US£ Of HMOS 
Ste:nal foui - Stnke Wnst 
PUSHING, CHMGIIIG HELD IIAI.L HOLDING TECHNICAL FOUL 
S•anal foul-lm•tate Push F'nters Closed- Thumbs Up Ste:nal Fout - Crasp Wnst S•anal Foul- f orm T 
FarmGro Supply 
(formerly Chehalem Valley Mills Retail Division) 
Open 
Feed • Fertilizer • Lawn • Garden 
Seed • Animal Health Products 
8:00-6:00 Mon.-Fri. 
8:00-2:00 Sat. 
303 N. Main St. 
Ph. 538-2711 
GO! BRUINS! GO! 
George Fox College Bookstore 
Student Center • Ph. 538-8383 
"Good books make good friends. " 
Don and Ruth Warrick 
406 E. First 
Ph. 538-5250 Newberg 
HOPP INSURANCE AGENCY 
Ray Hopp • Randy Hopp 
804 E. First St. , Newberg, Oregon 
Phone 538-3421 
NEWBERG FIREPLACE CENTER 
Fireplaces • Wood Stoves 
Glass Screens & Accessories 
Fisher • Orley • Spin-a-fire and more 
311 E. First 
Newberg , Ore. 538-8376 
Pizzas 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Call Us-
538-2022 
2515 Portland Rd. 
The Colonel's 
~ntucky Fried Chicken. 
1915 Portland Road 
Newberg, Oregon 
538-3787 
GEORGE 
FOX 
VISITORS 
NO. 
10 
12 
20 
22 
24 
30 
32 
34 
40 
42 
50 
54 
NAME 
Earl Flemming 
Dave Scarth 
Mike Royer 
Ed Roth 
Scott Wilding 
Phil Barnhart 
Dave Adrian 
Phil Aronson 
Jeff Loe 
Mike Brewer 
Tom Brase 
Hille van der Kooy 
~ Wil lamette Industries 
...._ __________ Buil ding Center 
• Lvmt>er . Building or remodeling? ~--'Va&le 
• Plyw oo::l Bnng in your list or call us collect . 
• Aoolmg 
• Hardware 
• Wmdo w s 
: ~~~~~~~SOOOI!> NEWBERG 
• Pane tong Ph. 538-21 19 
• Tools 
• tn s ul.lloon 112 S. Edworda 
• Pamt 
Custom Homes 
CHEHALEM 
DEVELOPMENT CO. 
206 N. Meridian 
DO IT YOURSELF STATS 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS FOULS FG 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 111111111 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
SCOBI 
You may win or lose the game, but you can't lose at 
A&W. For a winning combination of good food and 
affordable prices, put A& W in your after-game plan! 
FT TP 
538-9441 222-3593 NEWBERG A&W PH. 538-4596 
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